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. , something is likely to be
^manufacture ofligb, ,,v ,hea> itseH, 
or the asrardmg of the root,.,, u, the 
owest tender, remains to be seen.
Bntson,.. thing,,rotolerably «■ruin. The

Г L". Г' ‘T"’""11' ‘° JePenJ »” В» for
а Ьш ted number of night, in each month : 
the street, wdl he lighted every night and •
jn-ght; and the tia.emmptoy monte

• vr OX IT TO TAX Я A
rnorrxciA'. ,ж.7;:іт,я HI. vt»uNotwithstanding the season and the ear 

beeaing weather, the boys are talking base 
b»U and ita chances in a quiet war. The
managing committee is of good ___ _

The council, with the exception of ibefere “ h*»g sight of the bet that 
Ммт Jack, Connor, Vincent, Cheater, *Pri** °P«*a ia three months, 
f^ristse, I. K. Smith, Shaw, Mormon and Tknnk White will, without doubt, captain 

*® of opinion that it does not want a ^ Pb*b nine this rear, while Tom 
PennaBent auditor. The citizens would ®el,‘ ^ veteran, will take an afternoon 
hare voted the same war, if they had had ***” k c*“ from business ami watch the 
“ItMag to say about it. boys win a game. The ex-captain has

.What is a permanent auditor, anyway? *Penl m*4r jears on the diamond and 
According to the explanation of the ,binks il «boat time bnsiness should have 

advocates of the idea, it is a man who enlire «Mention.
Vends his Оте in auditing the accounts of . Гі™ш •».«* be has plenty oi offers and 
the dtr, not at one tell swoop, as has been 18 "^'“«І. 80 his friends say, to look for

- fh», test от, but little by little, every 1 miu* «s®»- He wants big mener,
moôtb, every week, or every day of the The A. A. f tub wilt give him what he
year, it he seee fit. In this" way the ac- *°* v,'*r, and perhaps add a dollar or
connu are in a perpetual slate of audit, ”• bu« ** *• «* inclined to big salaries— 
and the various books, as last as audited “°* 80 mn<* *» bet as last year, 
from time to Оте. are handed back to their Robinson would not object, perhaps, In 
regular custodians. If these custodians bobting down the first bag. in Bell's place, 
were all right, the system might work. If ,b«fo" Internet would like nothing better 
they were not, it might not work quite so ,ban lo «»<<* "Manny” again occasionatiy 
well. They could go hack on the auditor 60,1 of ,Ьеш »re open. Progress under- 
by simply changing the figures which he ,Unda- but are in doubt whether they will 
bad gone over, ao that unless the whole 8,av home or try thetr fortune outside, 
accounts were reaudited at the end of the Ro8ers “ •» home, doing nothing, hot 
year, the changea would not he noticed. P“« in * pleasant time. There is a feeling 

The appointaient of a permanent auditor f*Tor of “Billy” 1 kino van instead of 
meant limply the creation of a new office, «I season, hut both have many
at the cost or about *1.800 a year. The ; ,r»nds. and the better mm will sUnd the 
salary of the auditor himself wopld he not ' best chance, 
less than *1,000, while at certain times

to St- Joli,. і/хПИ АТІОХЯ TUAT ВОЖВТИІХЧ IS 
ГО ** AVVOMTl ISHBD. Whether thatTeacher told us our subjik this week wos 

be “Some Leadin' Canadian City.” So, 
w then, hein's we wax all lo Saint Johns 
tin’ t rismus week, 'cox mi and pa agreed 
t they never in the hull of their exisUnce 
n sich fellers to stick on prices as the 

Long before this issue of Ркоовжю ■ervhents of this town, and the more pions
reaches its expectant readers in Alaska ' *°* ,he ,u<s”r be stuck ’em, I gess I’ll
and Tenh del Fnego, the question is likely У°“ * few «h'“gs about Saint Johns.
*° h* «oswered, and the answer will he ! Pa lbo« be left Fredericton
"We hare.” • trane we wox certain to have a fine day ,

And bs name will be Wfflb- Pugsley. Г « «»' *° Johns the fog wox So Ur as the publie could see there did The opera hon"e ■ZZ' к L
. 8 the Hmented T. S. Arthur used to r'nb*b So I gess his predieshan wasn’t “ot appear to be anv reason for doubt or annual meeting b»8 b»d its

obsene when he told, specially iniproh- ^^.-^ooshtm alter Ml. The log- delay. The proposition was a pL one in a more advaZTind
“ 'T™" ^."this is no ttocv ! b°ra didn t condeod 1er all the time we The „f decent light was VlmittZ ' .„„luion. A g,J ",!

sketch It has a better foundation than І 7 'Ім"г*' 1 a,“’« **“ nothin’ to teeh »“d the most obvious way to gel it was to "P°“ 'he buildZ „Г,ї Ь*‘'П "“de
most of the rumors which have been eir- 4,1 bor” reP«“’'be leadin’ base solo in advertise lor it. 8 hinds in the . b', ! are some
enlating sime the election, though i, has of fîГге,’ is іЧ° '«“ders were called lor and received operation, when spriLZmn !°
itself beeu one of those rumors. I Ssun Johns is the tiver-рШ of America As there wue onlv twn raisin** of th. * ^ 18 ' Smce the

A little bird which has a great reputation 15* Sel‘ ^o, tha, , don’, Z. =“ «be city et.nipped‘Z TS ? *8’ШК
for veraoty, «Є» down from FreHlericton ÿpl ,h<--ï>* **lcrs bd-'T^ down there. It ehetric lights, only two tenders were «he completion of the „ s“°‘of
jesterdkbriththe news that the thing had K*“rfo1 ЛНІ» w„, ..res , gold «, hand. One of ' thj Щ bave ЬеГ- ТЬ^
been deeiM on Ust, ami dm, Mr. Pugs- = goldheaded cane and a red nose. Crikin company and the other Iron, tlw •» «he methods 0I the “** “d
ley S ornate senptwoul,! henceforth de4-orate He looked at me so terri bel when he Has Light company. There was however been some direct 
the official documents issued at Fredericton. I “ lhat 1 b,,ng on«° hussel and « good deal of difference in their figures’ ol «11 this, the
Mr Rogdey is a good writer. He has *l*’bed «*■ Bu« he »int 1er long, pa sex, T,K‘ former thought that about 
written some able documents in his time, T* Doetor Be">«“*“ has got a proscrip- Л“«г would par it, l ut the Utter 
but henceforth he will only have to sign 5Unmhis.P<H*e< wot is goin’to dnlible *>■*»• This would have settled the

! .ТІ"? ,,l,lck#rn «b® grip one of these m»««or in some cities, hut it .did not do so 
W hen Mr Pugsley lakes his new posi- ,*V; .d*-'S' . here’ for T,‘r.' good and sufficient reasons,

tion there will be a new solicitor-general . * ”as a Trade wich passes rt-so- The chief of these was that the Gas com-
to take his place. This will undoubtedly "^huns askin> fer the erth and then forgets P®n.v is one of our old. wealthy and influ- 
be Mr. Tweedie. It is not hard to guess ' asked b'r- and kicks themselves ontial institutions. It has lighted the

lie I Frank s«”*ll sa.vs that if Virginia proves lhi’- The only two available lawyers are lhey did“« a,k lcr more. slreets more or less inefficiently for the
would require assistants, at a qost of about I «“obotfor* summer residence that he may Tweedie, of Northumberland, and Wilson, j ,h«s a Common Council wieh is very ««st forty years, and it would be glad to
*500- pjv b«H again and St. John stands first in оГ 'ork- The Utter, it is understood, will I '■'flumon indeed. They okepies the shinin’ ““'«“be doing so forever. It pays fat

Progress would he very gUd to see I h,s ,,ror- n0«,ake ,,K‘ position. It is believed that 11 lurs *«vm’ ««“«racks fer coal and things dividends, controls a good deal of patron-
the gentleman whose name 'suggested HoI1-v « “ot likely to be counted on as hc would re,use «“ go back to his constitu- “* lhrmselves a sUte teslymoneal on behaf «g“. »“d exercises a Urge, not to sav
aa auditor placed in a fikPctass position °““ °f «be nine. He is a hard man to get enta Por «“.«'thing less than provincial І ° a S^'rfni «nd bleediiV country. The dangerous influence. It is not a Body to
which his abilities merit- On general down '° regular practice, and he ia not SOTet,r> ’ «“d «hat he is not to have just ,uinila of lhe «>““«11 is read the same be treated lightly by any man who is in
grounds, howerer, it is of opinion that Де ^„ys as certain that he can pUy as the noe' There is believed to he an under- I i 0,lr Wor reads his
council followed the course which is best «*»“*«“ »ould like to see him. standing that he is lo he Mr. Blair’s suc-
tn the interests of the public. The auditing “Jimmy” Kennedy is counted on to cessor’ if «b» government recovers its
of tim accounts now costs about *600 a cover fir*« bag, and Kearns’ record last s,n>ng«b, and the leader can safely leave it I cfdln s ”“ « be high-toned there’s nothin’
year. If itia ~e &ree,” as one alderman sv*s”“ give him a sure place somewhere. «о go into dominion polities. I life havin’ them in toned ennyway.
alleged, it is because the best avaiUhle ---------------------- ----- So it may be assumed that Mr. Tweedie Saint Johns is a naehcral center of the
men are not appointed. The system is all He Ewrwwd tb. Dollar Kwxy. will be solicitor-general. This will please P(ovi"ce- I' was made so l,y Providence
right if it is carried out the „у the law in- t harlie Stewart, a slender darkey dandy, and «««sly the North Shore, and North- I ‘Г1 ,‘TO' ideme, Pa sex. orter know. It is
tends that it should he. That it is not so who "ie,ds ,he srissors and raaor in Mac- “«“beriand won’t he such a rank opposition ! kfmded °" «be north by the Rooral Coin-
carried out would be no reason lor adding ml,re’s skol>. earned a dollar easy the «>““«.« alter all. I e^ry, on the south by the foghorn, on the
•1,000 a year to the public burden. other evening. A tin pail of water at- The ground on which the members from ! w*at h-v lbl‘ l-oonstie Asilum, and on the

There was nothing to prevent the conn- *”«*«’«* «^“ attention of a customer, who Northumberland were elected to optmse by the old Penetenshary. The fere 
el creating the new office, had it been I*1 tharlic » dollar that he couldn’t carry «b* government was the high rate of stump- **'■>' ,he soil >• mirakulus. 
so disposed,’ at its last meeting. There '* ,<T0SS «**“ room on his head. Stewart I *8“- It is now stated that while Premier du"b’btm is the only place I
«.nothing to prevent the hoard-nay. a =*””d Ь«а ;«огіев, and lilting the pail to «btir declines to hack down Iron, the posi- ki* '"I"*1 «'* fer "««beral resorees. The It was the thought of whs, the
bare majority of a quorum of the board- «b" *«P ofbts wooly pate, mored gracefully ««on he has assumed ou this questio.Vby «^”«r of King and Charlotte street grows panv might do that caused the сопшії,
from creating one ora dozen new offices I ÎT** tbe floor “d d,d“'t spiU • drop, «Ь stumpage to 80 cents per «b“ b,gg«st e.bhage-hcails on record, and hesitateîre it rashly ................ , , !°

voting the expenditure of any amount fc® ”ato«“er b«“d«l over the doUar, and «bousand, he is willing lo hare the lumber *** f6’"* “d Lower Co«“ «» «be greatest a bidder *2,300 lower than the great™1 °
It pleases at any of Its sessions. then learned that lhe water carrier came «"«eyed by a scale, (probably the Quebec p ace ,er boats in the world. It grows opoly’s bid had been ti . 8

Bn, there ought to he something to père I the " e8« Indies. »hero the natives aca,e) wl“eh will he more favorable to the SrapCS lo°’ but ,bt‘ fcl,ers wot got left on "referred ” and some m ot 1Л I
ib „ » «‘er vessel on their head with '“mbemren of the north than that now',! ,h" *°‘b’ Pa found ’em sour ZTwa's b,"ld fn Z ! , “ ' Г

It is *li very well f°r the i)€ople to haver egrea*est .ease* CharIie had aot for- I voglie- With tliis concession it is stated The fellers on the newspapers in Saint Gas company was not idle " С8П ***' 1 6
confidence in the wisdom and economy of g°,,en tbe ,noks of •“« boyhootl. «bat the Northumberland lour will support ;’°hnS is '!“«««• They loves each other so. Some of it's directors went ю m h
the council. The public may safely trust -- --------- ------:--------- «he government, and that a portfolio will °"“ °f>'" «Us hisself the champion all- the council with whom they had
* portion of the board, but that portion акті Receptions Inateed of a Ml. be given to that county; Such offii™ th,.™ round journalist. Pa sex that’s on аіччтпі .*• . business
might be in a minority at some particular I .. A" 4ppl"'.n"-T п'ІіаЬк report reachetl fore will go to Mr. Tweedie. Mr. Burchill °‘ h‘S siae' He st‘z 'f one of them news- I better foMhem nMtob! " W°UU J®
sessmn in which some particularly bold Ih,0“T'S ",at in l“««rc there is recognised to possess, perhaps the pa|Kr fdlvrs «hould happen to git to matter Itwas notslh'
pmee of work was perpetrated. Every- *' GoVernn,t1,, hous«- StronS"r claim * position, hot is not the ‘,"tVeu tbe №s« «I them would all stay out but as a friendly and Ztle^
body knows what some of the others would Ud). T,UcJ d«sapprovcd of it. When m«“ «» fill the particular office now avail fer spt,e' was cxneete.1 ,,' e ^ intimation it
do if they had a chance. approached on the subject by a Progress able. Mr. Tweedie therefore appears д ТІ№ге woa a big eleeahnn in Saint Johns some effref £iV * У “а "Ьок"

Everybody thinks that the com,oil did rcPrese“,a‘«v«. Lady Tilley said : stand the better chance, though he will !,tulJ’ Pa “»• 1 didn’t see anything about | about electric lights fu! soZ тГ'

well in giving Mr. Leary a lift with his  ̂ ™„i.l h.v, “°« be quite as aceeptaUe to some of the " lbo Globt '«««dy which Pa takes, but I matter was in the hands of th - • JhC
been SC!r"" Bu« sipposing it lurd not С.ШЄ m (iirm.w° I e°v“«”«“e“t supporters i, that county а, 6«88 there must hare been, eo. it’s a cold which had handed it to a sub remmi 
•fl n*ht; *"d ,hro“gb «he mesmeric ««’bw* “de» of mnsirel receptions iDstrad of,hi ^b'11- There is ne possibility that d«y wen Pa gels left about anything wot’s which would report when it eut n I
influence ot the capitalist the money had annn“J M11 *ітм *» «l'port.oity for those to Mr- RXa" will be obliged by the e.xieences g0in °n* S,las a,ways woz one of the fel- it was said That .. 1 Î U* ’ !°Z'ZZd 3?ywiül “Tce,urity’ —Z.zT^:,zZ2-Lh:Lr,irr:oftber,seto^Wa«««■•■ Zwo‘ w“ м» =« «ь» oniyL„rdi«,ro.bo„tit. * *'• -v

JS, .. —-r......... .... ........ ......... ; S"“7TiUm■»'ГТі'Ть'
Le Zme of thr ee. ТП1 T “y Tbere has been a good deal «f spccul. Ь° ”П bold tbe »i president Z£i „„ F 7? "'S ‘° ,hc *аЬ№ ronfid™«‘ “Pi-eared to be placed it by
knew wha, th!Z і undoubtedly tion la to whlt the ;0ПІЯ 0n( . I ’ of th„ executive counril. This will be an “акк °“ Е”““«Ь «treet, she eex, but jined some of the city officials that ! lamn which

zz,rzzih£ri.fi™£dt£ ™“,d ,0-^y z:
big chances. The next man thaZ another «>,ura“ «plains it all. A number Л h“ ‘S ,° bcC°'ne * Л,г' John Kelly, , ’ , / ot d”n f. wa“‘l” 8° «“ 1,8 o«g'“al position under the impression

ttstîïrsr ïqfttïfiriïFSrr ‘•*-a

іaîtér - а-“ a: ïsa-cy ги ЕЕгг--"- •лЬїггййаГи'и:
8pent. No new offioesirz Sit ,!ГгеГ 8»“d Znd'ilXilrt ^b^got ^ҐІ 'Г ^

or new financial obligations over a certain Tt 18 understood that the opposition in he is. 8 ' er wat.n’, pa sex, to every right-thi,ikin’ nian lightingZisiness'on f Ш ^ Є ЄСІГ,С
!ZZ‘of,rrre,d W,.tb0U‘,t kast two "““b8’ Z* Spent about 97000і" «Oing to defeat No change will he made in the office of РГ?"П'’ B"‘ pa 808 Mr' McKnne is a was no!denied that the а”кіГіГп7’ ''
-oZZZh1! " °frtbe COUnCil' Т1п. Л*ІР«~« ticket. Of this sum *2,500 I chief of police until the end of Де ргеГеп *°°d ^ a”d judgin’ from his mages, ik below the figure paid, то.о.д Г"
would gtve the citizens a fair warning, and 18 believed to have come from Mr. Gregory mcunriSent’s year. It may not fjm.d profile m Progress I think so. erican and Canadian v , A'"‘
a chance for them to express through their *“d people are anxious to know whoehimied «he», or it may be If !here ia a ^ The 6irls of Saint Johns has took to was ambitious ro ll !! ?' ■! 'Л r“y
aldermen, their opinions on the way it is і» «ке remainder. AVhat i, cost the gZZ chief. Mr. Quinton L Гіу д !! wa”“’pa soz it’s coz the feile™ Z. eZ huildZ C°U‘d buy
proposed to spend their money. ment candidates to win their victory i. not «he man. Mr Clark , , V bc of Saint Johns is gettin’ so debhilituted Z rh ct b“«ld,“gS’ employ experts and
«hil« “l,lhe,rli,rnt,ry »f doing ata,ed’probably because Mr. Blair knows out of the competition, althouih'ft 7Z ,,hat lhe girls ha, to carry canes to hold were JZdy fitted u^for ‘thTwoZ’'’,Ь°

pocket, «more di^Td heZfiy reg^ZtdLsZo'rTJ8 Г ‘° ^ ^ht tZTt

» -, iis-SB

-, , — , were excellent, and everybody had » good The referees in eonitv „ь„ . , Fredericton, Janu.ry 30. gieelully as they reddled the history of the
Mr. Joseph S. Knowles has purchased time' There are races Tuesday evening— be houncetl with arZt / expected to —---------------------- - e ec rtc light m lortland. It will be re-

«Ье news room from Mr. C. H. Fisher, tbe fir8t °< «be season. The fivers агЛп emment were defeated ИГТк^‘ЧГ''" No,hl"e b»‘ H.remft,,. memberod that they had lots of fun over it
wd tnfend. to boom it for Ml it is worth. cntercd. «“d «ho fun should be worth a and breathing easier under дГ® *"! “Г-”' Ung" bave com« «“ ‘be wise Л Z j, dld Progrbs8'
New pnbhcation, will be added, and Joe’s aspect of thiL at. HWhSSL** P '““«‘““о» that . cash business pays better °"ЄГГ' *?matter ”«8 banded^ї.ій k

0№----------- ----------------------------------. І *d”rtieed “ l0St k. 80 held' "u TOUn' ™ «rst test vote. . coUectorordZiverertoZMlaZ!!”!’ tho *“k a"> beCed ZZZriy

- fcëjEsSiavB

M<LJ^rt!Tu ї *,* t*_ Ho» smtdto, 
н^^’тї «* ««♦ Orer
«•brsuba. " G*w
Have vie a Provincial Secretary, or bave 

we nol?

"rm'lm11?" ”** '«■■* "w •• lx,-x

There is

ami
'TY. ]

.. . ,, « prospect that the city will be
lighted by eleetrieity at „о verv distent 

ГЬеге has been a good deal of doubt 
about it until

s and Colorings.

HOMES! recently, but the indica- 
are that something is to be done aton the last.

1

:

і<-»■
m

■,

ifі*
rompany ; there has 

opposition, but in spite

Progrès understands tiiat aZ'sZnTs 
bmldutg can be beg,,,, Mr. Iloekrill in
cuds putting up the front through which 
«^entrance will be. The o^r, house has 
l«en supported and boomed by Prikireks

oZZz-fZ;.:!11^ 80011*5 A KEH.REss has supported, is 
going to succeed. But before tha, is
7,7 m0re 8,°ck i8 wanteti. Do
not hesitate to subscribe it.

:

$7.500 a1TUDE OF FAULTS. g I
Sff£=!~~s=S

asiswi i!:

JXTY.
HR’S

It Wae a Great Bit.
sititetorShMeiGlm.
1 Papers.

[NO- STREET.

Put чіпkss made 
ihe demand for it is 
in the day every copy
from tlie office, and the newsboys were 
e .того,g for more. Nor did the demand 
end w„h Saturday. People have been 
cornmg to the Office every day this week 
for copies of las, Saturday’s issue, only 
be disappointed in not getting them. The 
newsdealers were equally short, and several 
hundred more copies could have been sold 
bad they been printed. Altogether, it 
a great day for sales.

The re,80„ „r j, was lb, Progrès, 
treated the political situation fairly fully 
and Without prejudice. It was the" organ 
of neither party, and it told the truth about

a great hit last week, if 
any evidence. Early 

was “rleared out”
any way mixed up in business with the 
wealthy and influential gentlemen who con
trol its affairs. It ordinarily does as it 
pleases. The inspector of gas himself, a 
dominion official, is glad that his 
always show the lights to be

prares, bein’ 1 
■І108®8 «о take the cuss offen their inik- 
tes. Fer I do suppose that if the per-8’a «"•*«• la a PhoRORrwph.

sores of the Edison Phono-

ac*°W who died in ж m*d- 
re8®on was taken while he 
»L .Ratobling passages 
which he acted were re- 
>f wonderful

mup to the
regulation candle-power. If they went be
low it, and he had to report it, as a 
matter of stem duty, he would feel that he 
was a martyr to his conscience. For the 
company has influence even at Ottawa, and 
can sometimes unmake an official 
more easily than he was made in the first 
place.

power and 
end of each passage the 

■ a”d ray, in a voice to 
“But now I'm mad 

ha, ha, ha—ah-h-h-h.” 
«b was almost indescrib- 
» m his breath with a 
rtly a shriek and partly a 
ever a voice heard from 
“«fo» cylinder is put in 
■Nee Fork Sim.

McAdam 
oversaw that

The public appreciate a live paper, when 
it is both clean and honest in its

matter was
That Kind of an Expert.

Mr. Sawyer, of Boston, want! sowe- 
body t„ pa, him #807 for telling what he 
didn t know about handwriting in the Mc
Donald rase. It is not likely that the
municipality of SI. John will pav him that 
amount, if it pays anything. Despite the 
lact that the -solicitor-general has directed 
the council to pay it, the councilors are 
looking into the matter to see if the people 
have any rights in the matter. Mr. 
Sawyer is undoubtedly an expert in writhe*. 
That is to say, in writing bill

know how to behave 
unister hie fee for marry- 
v* Robert Collyer a few 
jema to embarrass them 
I remember once out in 
whom I had just united 
іу comely young 
в fee. As he di

woman 
, id so he

**rod. Then he said 
î *1 would like to give 
nod—and I will, next

I overheard him, and 
queer way, but he évi
té what he had said in 
*—-AT. f. Suh.

Less Than Five ThouMnd.
Ahl. Knodell's idea that the 

issue debentu city should 
res to the extent of $5,000, 

to put a fence around the 
Ground, did not

I Old Burial 
«mend itself favorably 

«О the council. There is a general im
press,on that the work can be done decently 
and well for a good dral less than that sum 
Now that the Board of Works is |)re_ 
pare plans and advertise for tenders, there 
■s a prospect of something being9

accomplished.

If, after wearing this 
Soreet TEN DAYS, 

it the most 
. e and satisfac- 

i it mav be returned, 
it will be refunded. 

SÉTS at 50c., 75c., 
.25 and *1.60.

Added to the Oath.
One of the elect! anecdotes, which did 

v *Ppea'last wv,'k' i= 'bat of a voter in a 
1 or 1 *'lld ward who was suspected of per- 
sonatton and challenged. He took the oath
manlully but excitedly, anti at its conclusion
amazed all hands by adding: "And Dan 

gave me $0 to voto, so help me God.” 
He did not vote that time.

lot find 
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Good Medicine for La Grl
:

An extract from a private letter ot a 
Nova Scotia 
day, reads :

.1 •

newspaper man dated Satur-
k

Iamnujeonunedto the house will La Grippe. 
Slid I found Pbiwrms » good medicine this momlm,
I eifloyed reudmg your election "Guff” ,,„J nlmost
hangmen I Kelly lift McKeown on the table!

It Aims at It.
Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart, of Cherryfield, 

Me., who has won a reputation as a critic, 
as well as a poet, is of opinion that “Pro

gress prospers finely. It has snap and 
jingle, and general adherence to truth,” 
Its aim is in that direction.

lii
:

;

t He Hu the News Room.
:

HI. Way of Putting it,
A Fredericton gentleman, who is well 

known in St. John, has sent the following 
telegram to his wife’s mother, in this city :

The government are ns sure of hiving , nmjorltv 
•s you ar, of being my favorite mother.ln-l»w.

I
"

Si

Mac. 1t Open All Right,
No man know, when la grippe arrives, 

bnt if it happens along after midnight and 
you want medicine, remember that the 
Golden BaU drug «tore i, open *11 night.

company, it i.

lOt* and Ш, Masniflnets, eeessie e#e«
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